
The new standard in digital security. Traditional identity 
theft protection solutions focus narrowly on consumers’ 
“digital footprints” by providing alerts after their 
information is exposed by a breach or found on the dark 
web. These solutions are fragmented, overly technical, 
and complex — leaving consumers confused and giving 
them a false sense of security. 

We have redefined digital security. Putting the user 
at the center of everything we do, we are the only 
provider that has designed an all-in-one solution to offer 
protection for financial, credit, identity theft, malware, 
ransomware, scam sites, and other online threats. We 
focus on the user experience and features that provide 
the industry’s strongest protection where consumers 
need it the most.

Identity
We have the fastest alerts with direct 3 bureau 
integration and AI-driven technology.

Network/WiFi security
We offer the fastest connection speeds and broadest 
coverage.

Privacy
We provide automated, proactive list removal and 
masked data for extra protection.

Car buyers provide a significant amount of their personal 
information as part of the purchasing process. Unfortunately, 
cybercriminals seek out this data and steal consumers’ car and 
home titles, fraudulently acquire their tax and unemployment 
benefits, and drain their financial accounts. We provide 
consumers and their families with a digital security solution 
that’s simple ... so it’s easy to stay safe  on all fronts.

6+ hours / 
day online

90 online 
accounts10 devices

The average consumer’s digital activity

Digital Security for Consumers

The  partnership  between  USA  Identity  Recovery  and
Aura has provided both companies the opportunity to 
provide world class protection for consumers' identity, 
finances and tech devices throughout many diverse 
industries across the U.S.   Using  the  latest technology 
such as IBM Watson® AI,  we  can

  
scan  ,  detect  and  alert

 when  threats  occur. Monitoring  consumers' home 
title, car title  ,  and  personal devices

 

  provides  added
security. 

 

 



What your customers get with  our digital security.

Identity Theft Protection
Car title monitoring

Home title monitoring

Address monitoring

Criminal record monitoring

Fictious identity monitoring 

Sex offender monitoring

Dark web monitoring

Compromised credentials

Lost wallet protection

Cyberbullying and social media 
monitoring tools

SSN and personal ID monitoring

Online account monitoring

Court record monitoring

Medical ID monitoring

Unemployment claim alerts

401(k) and HSA reimbursement

Unlimited # of accounts for family /dependents / 
partners at same address

Privacy
Anti-virus

VPN (WiFi security)

Safe browsing software

Password manager

Financial Fraud Protection
Number of credit bureaus monitored 1/3

High risk transaction monitoring

Bank account opening & 
takeover monitoring

Home title monitoring

Stolen fund reimbursement

Security freeze assistance

Monthly credit score

Credit score tracker

Customer Care
Dedicated, experienced ID theft 
Case Mananger

$1,000,000 Identity theft insurance**

100% U.S.-based customer care centers

24/7 monitoring

Unemployment & tax fraud resolution

Have questions? Contact us: 813.629.6665 | rfinney@usaidrs.com | www.jgfsolutions.net




